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MRCKC to Change Base of Operations
The Medical Reserve Corps Kansas City
(MRCKC) is transferring its base of operations to the City of Independence Fire
Department’s Emergency Preparedness
Division (EPD). The MRCKC will undergo a rebuilding and relaunch in the next
twelve months. Andrew Carpenter,
Emergency Planner with EPD will be Coordinator of the MRCKC program. Doug
Norwood will lead volunteer leader of
MRCKC. At this time, the emphasis of
the rebuild and relaunch effort will be the
following:


To develop relationships with the MidAmerica Regional Council



Secure financial resources



Obtain re-commitments of MRCKC
volunteers



Reconstitute MRCKC leadership



Procure supplies and equipment



Arrange for office space and storage



Establish protocols and procedures



Conduct outreach to regional partner
organizations



Convene meetings



Schedule training and exercises and



Integrate MRCKC into the emergency
management and health-medical preparedness systems.

For more information contact: Andrew
Carpenter: Office phone at 816-325-6961
or Email: acarpenter@indepmo.org

In Light of National Preparedness Month...
The Federal Emergency Management Agency recommends stockpiling
enough emergency supplies to last you and your loved ones, including pets,
for roughly three days. Well, if you've seen one survival kit checklist, you’ve
seen them all, am I right!? But preparing ahead of time could save your life
in an emergency.
Curious what the Deputy Director of the State Emergency Management
Agency has in his preparedness kit? So were we!

Ron Walker, SEMA Deputy Director
1: What are the three most important things in your home preparedness kit?

- bottled water, canned food and a flashlight
2: What is the strangest thing in your home preparedness kit?
- books of word puzzles
3: What nonperish able foods do you have in your home preparedness kit?
- canned food
4: If money were no object - what would you like to add to your kit?
- a whole house generator

5: What is in your car p reparedness kit?
- a blanket and cell phone
6: What is in your work p reparedness kit?

- Inflatable mattress, bedding, bottled water and snack items

Now we’d like to see yours!
Take a picture of either your home, car or work preparedness kit and
also tell us what is in it. Then, submit it by email to
Alyssa.borchelt@sema.dps.mo.gov for a chance to win a $25 Amazon
gift card.

Returning to Normalcy for Missouri’s Youngest Citizens
As families recover f rom disasters, it is important they consider the need to return children to some sense of normalcy. A child’s level of resiliency can be impacted greatly by
returning him/her to usual routines and traditions. The structure of regular bedtimes
and mealtimes indicate to a child that things are right in their world. Favorite toys, bedtime stories and playdates with f riends are comforting to children whose lives have been
turned upside down by disasters.
For this reason, emphasis is placed on repairing and rebuilding schools and childcare
centers as quickly as possible when disasters strike. They can serve as gathering places for families and, in many small towns, for the entire community. Opening their doors
gives people a location not just for education, but for sporting events, theater productions, town meetings, chili suppers and much more. For children, seeing smiles and
sensing relaxation in adults gives them a sense of reassurance, so honoring traditions
and milestones is also important.
Missouri’s faith-based and community partners are dedicated to bringing hope, help and
recovery to f amilies impacted by disasters. This was apparent when a Multi-Agency
Resource Center (MARC) opened after an EF-2 tornado struck the southeast Missouri
town of Malden. A family of four came to find resources to assist in their recovery.
They were staying in a local motel; their home had been deemed uninhabitable after the
tornado shifted it partially off the foundation.
As the parents were making the rounds of assisting agencies in the main room, the two
young girls were amusing themselves in the childcare area under the watchful eyes of
Missouri Baptist Disaster Relief volunteer staff. In casual conversation, the younger of
the two girls said it was almost her birthday and she would be five. The f ather later told
one of the staff at the MARC there probably would not be a birthday party – money was
tight until the insurance check came and he could go back to work.
Word spread like wildfire through the MARC. To all the partners there, making sure
there was a birthday party became an absolute MUST. A local organization that collected Christmas toys was able to find gifts for the girl, and for her sister. A gift card to a
local retailer appeared to ensure there would be everything needed for the JoJo Siwathemed party of her dreams, complete with a cake in the shape of JoJo’s signature big
hair bow. A second gift card came to the parents to make certain there were balloons,
party napkins and anything else the young girl wanted.
Missouri’s emergency human services organizations know that helping takes many
forms – f rom rebuilding an entire house to making sure there are party balloons – in
recovering all citizens impacted by disasters, from the oldest to the youngest (including
those about to turn five years old).
By Deb Hendricks, State Voluntary Agency Liaison

Show-Me Response stands
ready to assist you with
volunteer management and
training!
Please contact Pat Curtis or Alyssa
Borchelt with your suggestions and
requests.
Pat: 573-522-8637
Patricia.curtis@sema.dps.mo.gov
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